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Introduction
Explosive cladding or welding was first observed during World War I when soldiers noticed shrapnel casing bonding with steel or metallic surfaces. However, it was only in the 1940s that the first experiments were carried out by L. R. Carl in 1944. Later, in the 1950s, more thorough investigations were conducted by Rinehart and Pearson [1; 2] and in the 1960s by Philipchuck [3] , Davenport and Duvall [4] , Holtzman and Ruderhausen [5] , Deribas [6] , Zernov et al. [7] , Bahrani and Crossland [8] . This is when the commercialization of explosive welded plates began at DuPont [5] .
Explosive cladding/welding is usually considered a solid state process [9; 10] in which the detonation of a certain amount of an explosive composition accelerates one of the materials to be welded against the other in order to promote a high-velocity oblique collision (see Fig. 1 ) that causes severe, but localized, plastic flow at the interacting surfaces. The high speed of the collision, between 0.6 and 3 mm/μs, brings about pressures considerably greater than the strengths of any known material. This result in significant plastic deformation and the mixing of the surface layers of the materials to be bonded which can result in a linear or a wavy interface.
Such extreme, localized, plastic deformations dissipate a considerable amount of kinetic energy of the colliding plates, and reduce considerably the amplitude of the reflecting tensile stress which tends to separates the plates. While the process is normally described as a cold technique, whereby no external heat is used to promote the bonding, localized high-temperatures are normally generated at the weld interface due the dynamics of the process. Temperatures of 700 ºC, at 1 mm from the surfaces, have been measured but it seems obvious that much higher temperatures (enough to melt, for example, molybdenum and niobium), are attained, at least for a few microseconds, at the interface [11] . The nature of the oblique collision is such that parts of this molten layer are ejected from the system as a monolithic jet or as a dispersed cloud of particles that breaks up the oxide and/or other contaminant layers that may exist at the surface of the material. The estimated cooling rate of the remaining molten material is approximately 10 5 K/s, due to contact with the relatively large bulk of the materials to be welded. Such high cooling rates lead to the formation of ultrafine, nanometer, grains with a random orientation. One of the greatest attributes of this technique is that it allows very large surface areas of dissimilar metals to be welded, which is not possible using conventional fusion welding. The welded metals remain in their wrought states, and no continuous cast structures are created; neither the microstructures, nor the mechanical and corrosive properties of the wrought parent components are altered; there are neither heat-affected zones nor continuous-melt bands exhibiting mixed chemistry; there is almost no diffusion of alloying elements between the components. Therefore, explosive welding is an effective joining method for virtually all combinations of metals. Its only limitation is the sufficient ductility (10%) and fracture toughness (30 J) of materials to undergo rapid deformation without fracture [12] . Explosive welding is mainly used for the production of laminated metals in the form of sheets, rods or pipes in order to improve their corrosion or wear resistance, thermal conductivity or even antifriction properties.
A notable characteristic of explosive welding is the formation of waves at the interface between the welded materials. In comparison with the other occurring interface geometries, flat/smooth or continuous melted, the wavy interface is the one producing the best welding characteristics [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . For this reason, the mechanism of wave formation in explosive welding has been studied for years [18; 19] . Despite the efforts there is not a unique explanation for that phenomenon, and four different explanations can be found in the literature: a) the Jet Indentation Mechanisms, used by Abrahamson [20] and later by Bahrani et al. [21] , in which the indentation action created by the jet (salient jet according to Abrahamson and re-entrant jet according to Bahrani et al.) is responsible for the creation of a hump ahead of the collision point. According to Bahrani et al. [21] , the interaction between the hump and the re-entrant jet traps the ejected material and is responsible for the formation of vortices; b) the Flow Instability Mechanism: in this case the process of wave formation is considered a hydrodynamic phenomenon similar to what happens at the interface between two liquids with different horizontal velocities, which is known as KelvinHelmholz Instability. According to Hunt [22] , the velocity discontinuity occurs between the parent plate and the re-entrant jet, and according to Robinson [23] between the parent plate and the salient jet. The instabilities that trigger the wave formation are either created as a result of wave interferences, as suggested by Ben-Artzy [18] , or as a result of oscillations in the detonation wave process which are transmitted to the flyer plate and, through it, to the plate interface, as suggested by Plaksin et al. [24] ; c) the Vortex Shedding Mechanism, according to several authors [19; 25] the waves are formed due to a vortex shedding mechanism similar to that responsible for the formation of the von Kármán Vortex Street which can be observed for the flow of a viscous fluid after an obstacle; d) the Stress Wave Mechanism, proposed by El-Sobky and Blazynski [26] ; In this case, the interface waves are the result of successive interference from rarefaction waves in both plates. Knowing which of these mechanisms better describes the process of wave formation has been a long-standing problem in the field of explosive welding. It may be, as Carton tried to demonstrate [19] , that some of these mechanisms may occur at the same time and dominate over the others at different welding conditions. Attempts to relate the explosive welding parameters to the characteristics of the interfacial waves began in Russia by Deribas and his team [27] at the end of the 1960s and beginning of the 1970s.
Reid and Sherif [28] in the UK and Cowan et al. [29] in the US, predicted an increase in the wavelength of the interfacial waves as a function of the collision angle. Later, Jaramillo et al. [30] , following the works of Cowan and Holtzman [31] and Salem and Al-Hassani [32] , tried to link the wave characteristics to the ratio of the thicknesses of the base and flyer plates. Jaramillov found that the wavelength and wave amplitude increase with that value. He also found what he considered to be a considerable discrepancy between the experimental results of the wavelength and the calculations made using equations developed by Godunov et al. [27] assuming an hydrodynamic behaviour of the materials at the weld interface. Recently, Manikandan et al. [33] found a direct relation between the kinetic energy lost at the collision of the plates and the amplitude and length of the waves at the welding interface. The subject continues to merit the attention of several authors [18; 34-36] . Thanks to their work, and in accordance with older results, it has been found that the wavelength and the wave amplitude increase with the stand-off distance, the explosive load and the base plate thickness. Nevertheless, according to a model developed by Balasubramanian et al. [37] the amplitude and wavelength increases with the flyer plate thickness, in contrast to observations made by Cowan et al. [29] , and Jaramillov et al. [30] .
These discrepancies, as stated by Jaramillov et al. [30] , suggest an insufficient understanding of the process of metal adhesion at high collision velocities.
The conditions that should be met in order to achieve good welds is called the weldability window or criteria. A weldability criterion based on the flyer plate velocity and flyer mechanical properties developed by Cowan et al. [29] is mentioned by Mousavi and Al-Hassani [38] , and is considered to give poor results. Criteria based only on the collision point velocity, although allowing the development of empirical equations to establish the weldability limits, did not provide an overall picture of the process. At present, the most used and well-known weldability criterion is based on the collision point velocity V c , and on the collision angle β, as defined in Fig. 1 . In the β-V c space, the weldability window is defined by four lines or limits (vd. Fig. 2 ), the first theoretical explanation for which was offered by Wittman [39] . There are four conditions for the establishment of those limits. The first limit is linked to the formation of a jet at the collision point; the rightmost line of the weldability window is a consequence of this condition. To meet this condition, as stated by Walsh at al. [39] , the collision point velocity should be smaller than the sound speed of the materials. This limiting value for collision point velocity is a weak function of the collision angle β, so instead of a straight vertical line the rightmost limit of the weldability window is a slightly concave left vertical line. The second limit is the formation of a wavy interface; the leftmost line of the weldability window is a consequence of this condition. Kuzmin and Lysac (vd. [40] cited in [10] ) state that this line, which defines the transition collision velocity V c,tr (above which we end up with a wavy interface), is a function of the collision angle; so, it should not be a straight vertical line. However, most authors consider it a vertical line, and therefore independent of the collision angle. Cowan et al. [29] have even proposed the equation Eq. 
The third limit is the achievement of an impact velocity V p , where by the impact pressure at the collision point exceeds the yield stress of the materials, in order to promote plastic deformation.
The lower limit of the weldability window is a consequence of this condition. Deribas and Zakharenko, as mentioned by Zakharenko el at. [41] , developed an equation for this limit (vd. Eq.
2), in which the minimum collision point velocity V c,min , related to the impact velocity through the Eq. (5) is determined as a function of the material Vickers Hardness Hv [N/m 2 ], the material density ρ [kg/m 3 ], the collision angle β, and a constant k1 of values between 0.6 (for clean surfaces), and 1.2 for imperfectly cleaned surfaces [42] .
The fourth and final condition is to keep the impact velocity below certain value, so that the dissipation of kinetic energy should not produce a continuous melted layer on the materials which are to be welded. The upper limit of the weldability window is related with this requirement.
Wittman [43] has developed the equation (3) for maximum impact velocity which avoids the formation of a interfacial melted layer from which, using Eq. (5), it is possible to find a relationship between the collision angle and the collision point velocity (vd. Eq. 4) that defines the upper limit of the weldability window.
( )
With all parameters referring to the flyer plate properties and where T m is the melting
], h the thickness [cm], C 0 the bulk sound speed [cm/s], and N a constant that for several metals takes the value of 0.11 [44] , with β expressed in radians.
Fig. 2 -Generic weldability window with the definition of limits [14] .
As the results from the previous description show, successful welding depends on V c , V p and β.However, once V c and V p are related through β we are left with only two independent variables.
The angle of collision and the impact velocity are known to depend on parameters such as flyer plate thickness, stand-off distance (initial distance between the flyer and the parent or base plate), flyer geometry, explosive confinement (if any), the explosive to flyer mass ratio and the explosive energy. The collision point velocity is essentially determined by the properties of the explosive used to accelerate the flyer plate. So, once one of the limits of the weldability window determines that, for jet formation, the velocity of the collision point should be lower than the sound velocity, the use of high-explosives (such as plastic explosives, presenting detonation velocities of 6000-8000 m/s) is not possible in explosive welding.
Low velocity explosives are therefore needed for explosive welding. Moreover, fine tuning the welding conditions requires a proper control of its detonation velocity. Ammonium nitrated-based emulsion explosives, which are based on a mixture of emulsion matrix with a sensitizer agent, are among the explosives which are suitable given this requirement. Several authors have shown [45] ; [46] that the emulsion explosives can meet that requirement when their density is reduced. This is achieved by increasing the amount of sensitizers, such as hollow glass or polymer microballoons, in order to reduce the detonation velocity. Furthermore, emulsion explosives ensure low cost,
water-resistance and a high level of safety and reliability. However, no studies on how the characteristics of the explosives and of the detonation process affect the weld quality are extant.
The aim of this research is to study the influence of the explosive characteristics, in particular the type, amount and size of sensitizers on the interfaces features of a stainless steel to a low alloy steel weld in a cylindrical configuration. Moreover, the weldability window for the stainless steel to low alloy steel system was tested for the cylindrical configuration.
In this study, an ammonium nitrate-based emulsion, sensitized with different amounts and types of sensitizing agents, and Ammonium Nitrate Fuel Oil (ANFO) explosives were used to perform stainless steel AISI 304L tube to low alloy steel 51CrV4 (spring steel) rod welds.
Experimental procedure

Materials
Conventional explosive welding was conducted in cylindrical arrangement between TP 304L (ASTM A312) stainless steel tubes and 51CrV4 [47] spring steel rods using ammonium nitrate-based explosives. The chemical composition of steels can be seen in Table 1 . The experimental setup is illustrated in Fig. 3 . Table 1 -Chemical composition of the materials to be welded.
Stainless steel tubes (18 mm diameter, 1.5 mm thick and 215 mm long) and rods (11.0 mm diameter and 210 mm long) were used. The internal surface of the tubes and the external surface of the rods were polished with abrasive paper of 500 grits, in order to reduce roughness of the surfaces. Rods were centered inside the tubes in order to create a uniform annular standoff distance of 2 mm. Concentric with both tube and rods a polyvinyl chloride tube (internal diameter 48 mm and length 290 mm) was used to contain the explosive. Tabs were used to maintain the distance between the components of the experimental apparatus. Four ionization probes, positioned at fixed distances, were used in each setup to measure the detonation velocity. Five different ammonium nitrate-based emulsion explosives (ammonium nitrate (84%), water (10%) and oil plus emulsifier (6%)) were considered for this study. Three of those compositions were sensitized with different amounts (15%, 11% and 6%, w/w) of hollow glass microballons [HGMB],
with an average diameter of 70 µm. The fourth and fifth were sensitized with different amounts (2% and 1.5% w/w) of expanded polystyrene spheres [EPS] , with an average diameter of 1 mm. A sixth explosive composition, resulting from the mixture of ammonium nitrate (94%, w/w) and fuel oil (6%, w/w), known as ANFO, was also used. The weld experimental series and the density of the explosive used in each test are shown in Table 2 . Table 2 -Weld series and density of explosives used. 
Detonation velocity measurements
Detonation velocity, defined as the velocity at which a detonation front propagates through a given explosive, is one of the most important detonation parameters. The detonation velocity is, by far, the easiest to measure. The simplest way to determine its value is to measure the time that the detonation wave [DW] takes to travel between two given points. To achieve this objective the experimental technique should be able to detect the DW arrival at those predefined points and measure the interval between successive events of that kind with a time resolution of several nanoseconds. In this case, we have taken advantage of the highly ionized detonation products at the detonation front to close, at each ionization probe, an open electrical circuit branch.
The resulting immediate changes in the circuit created by the closure of the branches at each probe are then recorded in an ultra-fast signal recorder, like a digital oscilloscope (in our case, a
Tektronix DSA 602, with a time resolution of 1 ns). Fig. 4 shows a typical oscillogram obtained with this technique. From the three parameters of Eq (5), the collision angle β, is the independent variable, the detonation velocity V d is measured as described in section 2.2 and the impact velocity V p is estimated from the Gurney Theory [48] adapted for converging configurations, as shown in Fig. 5 , by equation (7) [49]. 
Where A is given by the Eq. and where M, C and N are the mass per unit of length of the flyer tube, the explosive and the external confinement, respectively. In the equation (7) E 2 , is the Gurney velocity, which according to Kennedy [48] is approximately 60% of the heat of explosion of the explosive composition.
Once the value of the impact velocity V p given by the Eq. (7) corresponds to the terminal velocity, it is necessary to take into consideration its acceleration, in order to estimate the impact velocity at the point where the flyer tube collides with the inner cylinder, For this purpose, as suggested by Chou and Flis, [50] , an exponential acceleration history, as given by the Eq. (10), was considered.
Where, V pGurney is the value of V p given by the Eq. (7) and τ, the time constant, as given by the Eq.
(11) as suggested by Chou et al. [51] . Where P CJ is the Chapman-Jouguet detonation pressure and c 1 and c 2 are empirical constants.
Those constants were calibrated so that, as is typical for explosive metal flyer acceleration (see for example [52; 53] ), after eight shock wave reflections its velocity reaches 80% of the Gurney Value (V pcal = 0.8 V pGurney ). The time required by the flyer to achieve that velocity T Vpcal was evaluated considering that, during the reflections, the shock wave propagates within the flyer at the longitudinal bulk sound speed of the steel C b , (C b = 4.496 mm/µs vd. [54] , pag. 214), for a distance equivalent to eight times the flyer thickness and a time of 2.34 µs.
The calibration procedure is illustrated in Fig. 6 for the experiment "Weld 1". For this particular case, the time required to achieve 80% of the Gurney Velocity (V ptarget = 0.8 x 0.671 mm/µs) was T Vptarget = 2.34 µs. The empirical constants, c 1 and c 2 of the Eq. (10), were then chosen, so that flyer velocity matches that value at that time. Once calibrated, the constants c 1 and c 2 , the application of the Eq. (7) and (9) Table 3 . 
Analysis of the welding conditions
As described in the introduction, a weldability window was built using the equations 1 to 3 and a limiting collision velocity equal to the lower bulk sound speed of the materials to be welded. In this case, that value was found to be the one for stainless steel 304 L (4496 m/s [54] ). The values used in the calculations are shown in Table 4 , and the weldability window in Fig. 7 . The conditions used in each of the welds are also plotted on that graph. As seen in that Figure, five of the six performed welds are slightly over the upper weldability limit. According to the literature, (see Fig.   2 ), those welds may present excessive melting. It is also possible to observe (see also Table 3 ) that, despite sharing the same basic energetic material (ammonium nitrate), it is the nature of the explosive composition, rather than its density, that mainly determines one of the welding parameters -the collision point velocity. In fact, although the explosives used in welds 1 and 6 present similar densities (0.774 and 0.760 g/cm 3 , respectively), they show quite different collision point velocities (3667 and 2370m/s, respectively). These results show that the morphology of the outer surface of the welds is more a result of the type of sensitizing agent (HGMB or EPS) added to the emulsion matrix than of the explosive's density or collision point velocity. It seems that the superficial appearance of the stainless steel flyer is affected by some instability in the propagation of the detonation wave, induced by the sensitizer added to the explosive matrix, in this case HGMB or EPS. This disturbance appears to increase with the increase in diameter of the spheres of the sensitizer additive. The diameter of the polystyrene spheres (1 mm) is much higher than that of HGMB (70 μm), as previously mentioned. The surface appearance of each specimen described above is similar around the perimeter and along the length. Preliminary tests proved that the concentricity of the tube and rod is essential to obtain this result. 
Morphology of the weld interfaces
All the welds displayed wavy interfaces, with small melted regions coloured dark, as shown in Fig.   9 . These melted regions may be incipient or even absent in weld 6, which used ANFO. (see table 3) shows waves identical to the weld carried out with the explosive sensitized with the highest amount of HGMB, but has very small melted areas, and even an absence of fusion, as illustrated in Fig. 9f . These results suggest that the morphology of the weld interfaces is affected not only by impact velocity, but also by the nature of the sensitizer added to the explosive. The characterization of wave geometry was done in a simplified manner using the amplitude A and wavelength λ, as illustrated in Fig. 9a .
The effect of impact velocity on the amplitude and length of the waves at the weld interfaces is illustrated in Fig. 10 . Fig. 10 -Effect of impact velocity on the amplitude of waves at the weld interfaces. Fig. 10 shows that welds done using explosive sensitized with HGMB result in increasing amplitude of the waves with increasing impact velocity, though wavelength displayed only a modest increase. The welds performed with explosive sensitized with EPS showed the same trend.
However, these increasing rates are much higher for the welds performed with explosive sensitized with EPS than for the explosive sensitized with HGMB. In addition, the values of the amplitude and wavelength are themselves greater for the welds performed with the explosive sensitized with EPS than for the welds performed with explosive sensitized with HGMS.
The increase in wavelength and amplitude with the explosive load was also observed by Kahraman et al. [57] in welds between aluminum and titanium plates. According to Manikandan et al. [33] , it is reasonable to link the loss of kinetic energy with the wavelength and wave amplitude, which is an essential requirement for inducing plastic flow for welding. Manikandan et al. [33] showed a consistent increase of the wavelength and amplitude of the interfacial waves with the loss of kinetic energy in titanium to stainless steel welds. As stated by Hokamoto et al. [58] , once the loss of kinetic energy at the welding interface is a function of the impact velocity and of the mass of the colliding plates per unit of area it can be said that, for each kind of sensitizing agent, the results obtained are in accordance with the results of Manikandan et al. [33] . Zamani and Liaghat [42] also reported an increase in the length and amplitude of the waves at the interface with the increase of explosive loads for the welding of stainless steel to carbon steel coaxial pipes.
However, none of the authors mention the effect of the nature of the explosive.
The effect of the collision angle on the morphology of the waves at the weld interfaces is illustrated in Fig. 11 . The wave amplitude decreases as the collision angle increases in welds performed with explosive sensitized with HGMB, as opposed to welds done with explosive sensitized with EPS. However, weld 6, the one with the highest collision angle, displayed a low wave amplitude, similar to that of weld 3. The wavelength is not significantly affected by the collision angle for welds performed with explosive sensitized with HGMB: in fact, although it was performed with the highest collision angle, weld 6 presents a wavelength similar to welds 1 to 3. In the regions close to the weld interface where vortices occurred, hardness values measured were significantly above those mentioned in Fig. 12 . Fig. 13 illustrates an example of a line of hardness measurements on weld 5, which shows that, in the melted and solidified zone at the base of a wave, the hardness indentations are much smaller than in carbon steel or stainless steel.
Hardness values of approximately 700 HV0.05 were measured in all welds in which there was significant formation of melted and solidified areas. According to the equations of Yurioka et al.
[ 64] , these values of hardness correspond to a martensitic structure containing 0.49% C, which is the carbon content of the carbon steel analyzed. However, the hardness within the melted regions is not uniform, as illustrated by the variation in the size indentation. This suggests variations in chemical composition inside melted region. Fig. 13 -Hardness variation in a melted and solidified region of weld 4.
Analysis of melted zones
As shown, for all the welds, except ANFO, the crest and the base of the interfacial waves show the formation of melted zones with a high degree of hardness. The formation of these local melted areas results from the dissipation of kinetic energy of the impacting materials in the form of heat (Crossland [65] and Hokomato et al. [58] ), and takes place according to the mechanism described by Bahrani et al. [21] . The formation of these zones is expected to be created with material from both the flyer and the base plates: stainless and carbon steels, respectively, although those contributions may not be uniform, as suggested by the variation in hardness measurements mentioned above. Fig. 14 shows the qualitative elemental distribution in the crest of a wave in weld 5. The area studied was 50 μm by 50 μm in order to include part of a melted region. The elements analyzed were those present in varying quantities in the carbon and stainless steels used in the study, such as iron, silicon, nickel and chromium.
The crest of the wave is located at the top right of the images and the molten zone at the bottom right, while the stainless steel is on the left side. The image of the elemental distribution of iron shows that the content of this element in the molten zone is higher than that of stainless steel, but lower than that of carbon steel according to the colour scale shown at the bottom of the Fig. 14 .
Since silicon, nickel and chromium appear in greater quantities in the melted and solidified region than in the carbon steel, but in lower values than in stainless steel, it can be stated that both materials have contributed to the formation of the melted and solidified area. The image of the melted zone, which contains shrinkage holes of a wave of the weld 5, is illustrated in Fig. 15 . The analysis of chemical composition at different points (1 and 2) within the melted area, using energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy, showed small differences in chemical composition, with the chromium varying between 9.74% and 7.19% wt and nickel between 4.49% and 3.84% wt. These results are consistent with the observations of Kaçar and Acarer [12] in welds of duplex stainless steel to carbon steel, where the molten zones resulted from the melting and mixing of both the flyer and the base material. These compositional differences are understandable, assuming that the heating and cooling rates experienced in the area are very high, and do not allow for complete mixing of the molten metal. In fact, according to Crossland [65] 
Conclusions
The explosive welding of stainless steel AISI 304 to low alloy 51CrV4 steel in a cylindrical configuration was studied. A weldability window was determined for the experimental conditions used. The following conclusions can be drawn: -The final appearance and roughness of the external surface of the flyer is greatly affected by the amount and nature of the sensitizing agent of the emulsion explosive.
All the welds exhibited wavy interface morphology. Pockets of melted and solidified material could be found for the welds performed in conditions outside the weldability window, while for the welds within the window the melted regions are absent or insignificant.
Interfacial wave amplitude and length were shown to be, for each kind of explosive/sensitizing agent, a function of the impact velocity.
No relation was established between wave length and amplitude and collision angle.
The wavelength and amplitude were much more affected by the type and size of explosive/sensitizing agent than by any other process parameter.
The emulsion explosive sensitized with EPS exhibited the highest values for wave length and amplitude at the weld interface.
Significant hardening was observed at the interface of both materials, due to severe plastic deformation suffered during the wave formation.
High hardness values, typical of high carbon/high alloy martensite microstructure, were found at the melted and solidified zones of the interface.
Those melted and solidified zones displayed shrinkage holes, as well as chemical compositions which are a result of the contributions of both tube and rod compositions. 
